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Trezise heads to Mexico for an 6Eduventure'
,;hi, attend [Ic progrum in the Hu,ipoc.i
Cm>on. Ale\ici). Li here· 1-re/t,e n ill he

Horking. KIM be Con.Inicting building.
fur their .mall campus, "It: heutlful

drab. ityl> defrt,

111: program in 1-111. Lihich Ir:11.c
c,116 .1 '"South pailtic In,Pic,11 11,ir.idi-.

mor, I checked Intl) 11. the inure I felt

'>e. re.4,natilly m 111> heart.-- ,aid
Irc/i.c \tter & i,illnll Ille \|Citili

c )ther

1 [oughic,Ii
.tudent. haic

been imoked

In I'lill\'Cll[LIFC

m the Flht

Before Sep-
tember 11.

Edu\entur.

had an c,tah-

h.hed program
m Indon.·.1.1-

\fter the

terron.1 : enb

houe Ker. all

Americans m

:%.icuated. and

th: 'Ludent,

finished their

program m

Len \Ic\Ico

 Four Iloughton
alumni. Jamie

\\11]dron. Laura ».troni. Kurt

Fabian, and Tim .Ashley nere pan of

this group. Sophomore Matt Halulko

iS currently participatinnt in this

PHOTO COURTESY TIM TREZISE

i ini and Kath, Tre/ise, and their children Cilel) und ,Juj· p,ill be lea,ing Houghton to
*pend time in Me,ico nith Eduienture. In thi, photo C.'aleb sports a Me\ican ,cimi,rero

in BETHAN)' 5(.1!IK'ARTZ

*I.\R 11)11()R-i>.-(.lili.i

in R()hA GERBER

-I·ilii 1-reii:e i. giritig up his sal,try. -IL:
and computer to adopt a imple lifestyle m

U.N. inspectors want more Me>dco for .in undetennined length of time.
rhe PLE profussor and trainer. with his u it'etime. U.S. faces more
Kathy and their NOils. will woon be trekkinyopposition to militan
to Mexico [o work

action
with the EduVenture

After a weekend of
missions program.

talks. United Nations chief
EduVenture is a

weapons inspectors said , program that
they believe Iraq has had a combines missions

-change of heart" concern- training w'ith
ing disarmament of weapons 1 academic credit and
of mass destruction de- adventure. The

mands. They also stated , program mainly

they favored further U.N. exists to help
In,pectors over a U.S.-led college students
military operation. Iraq determine it they are
officials turned over docu- ' cut out tor missions
ments on anthrax. VX nerse . work by placing

Las. and missile develop-
them in an environ-

ment free ot- outside
ment to U.N. chief-Heapons

distractions fur a
inspectors Hans Blir and

semester. The
Mohamed El-Baradei. Blix

students build cross-
said Iraq has not agreed to -

cultural skills as
the use oi.dinerican U.2

they work with the

surveillance planes in the locM people. learn
inspections yet. about natitre and

Despite their optimism. themselves. and
Blix and El-Barudei w'ould develop u deeper
not say Iraq was willing to relationship with God.

fully comply with U.N. -The whole fucus o f this program is to
demands in the inspection get [students] out of the U.S.." said Trezise.

program. Two locations are available fur

France. Germany. EduVenture's future semesters. Students

Russia, China, and others

have pressured the U.S. to

give inspectors several more

months before launching a

military operation against By NOEL HABASHY

Iraq. Meanwhile, tens of STAR STAFF WRITER

thousands ofU.S. troops
Yet another Houghton tradition is

were deployed to the Persian
nearly upon us. Thursday. February 20

Gul f in preparation for wan to Saturday, February 22 will be
President Bush said

Houghton College's annual Winter
Wednesday that it was time Weekend. With a smorgasbord of events
to take action against Iraq to look forward to, this weekend offers
President Saddam Hussein. plenty of entertaining options for all.

In opposition to a U.S.- This year's theme is Hollywood, with a
led strike, Germany's special focus on the classic era of the
defense minister announced 1930s and '4Os (this includes classic

Sunday that Germany and characters such as Greta Garbo, Marilyn

France were planning to Monroe, Fred Astaire and Humphrey

present a proposal to use Bogart).

U.N. soldiers to disarm Iraq The events of the weekend are as

to the Security Council next follows: Thursday there will be an open

week. U.S. officials claimed mic coffeehouse at 9 p.m. in the auxil-
iary gym with lots of free coffee andthe plan is ineffective.
talent. This will involve class competi-Russian President

Vladimir Putin also reiter-
tions with -Oscars" to be given out at
the banquet. The classic movie "Break-

ated his opposition to fast at Tiffany's" will be showing in the
military action against Iraq. chapel at 10:30 pm for only 10 cents

b Seewoddnews,page z
(just like the olden days). Saturday will

has existed for several years and & Inure
established than the Mexico program.

Tim and Kathy Trezise became

involved in EduVenture a fun' years ago

when Houttiton alumnus Laura Nystrom

Winter Weekend set for night at the Oscars
be a fun-filled day with the banquet at 6

p.m. The theme is "A Night at the

0

Oscars,- and will include red carpets.
awarding of Oscars, and more. The

banquet will cost an economical

$10 per couple or $6 per single

(and there will even be upgraded

dessens!). At 8 p.m. there will be

an artist series concert in the chapel

before the epic favorite, SPOL at

10:30 p.m. in the chapel. SPOT will
be hosted by the South Hall resi-
dence life staff-

Since the banquet was can-

celled last year, the success of

Winter Weekend hinges on the

support of students. Extra effon is

being made to ensure the success of
the weekend. One of the new

additions to Winter Weekend this

year are snow sculptures on the

quad: an old tradition that is being
revived. With lots of activities over

the course of the weekend. students

have a fin-filled time to look

forward to, hopefully easing the

dreary winter blues.

.
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, Framwoddnews,page I Students are learning the /mportance of Being Earnest
Putin sa,4 -We are con-
vinced tha• efforts for a BY JOSH MILLER

peaceful resolution of the
STAR STA! F WRITER you see the ending, there's a whole lot Cast List

situation regard,ig Iraq more at the beginning that's much Jack Worthing - Michael O'B ten

should be persistentiy contin- 'You have filled my tea with lumps funnier" Algernon Moncrief- Jonathan Wise
of sugar and though I asked distinctly Thankfully, the cast will be putting Canon Casuble - Walter Hopkins

ued " Putin also denounced a

U S goal of a regime change
for bread and butter you have given me on multiple performances so all who are Mernman - Ryan Mayers

cake l am known for the gentleness of interested can take Laura's advice The Lane - Brian Gidlev
in Iraq "The task of reckon-

m> disposition and the extraordinary show will open on Wednesday, Mar 19 Lady B, acknell - Emily Weidman
Ing with Saddam Hussein sweetness of my nature but I warn you at 8 p m, take a night off for the Artist G endoline Fairfax - Rebecca Balla,d
does not stand before us

Miss Cardew youmaygotoo far " Senes on Mar 20, then have perfor- Cecili Cardew - Laura Slye
There is nothing m the U N After this heft> display ofattitude, mances on Mar 21 at 8pin and shows Miss Pi tim - Eryn Austin
Chailer that would allow the Guendohne Fairfar (played by Rebecca at 2pm and 8pm the following Director - B,uce Bienneman

U N Secunty Council to Ballard) turns her back on her new Saturday Student Duecto, - Tim Good

make a decision to change acquaintance C ail> C arden (played by
the political regime of one Laura Slye) and return4 to her seat in .1
country or another whether hufl A quick retort from C ecili
we liked that regime or not proj oke. (J\# endoline toe,L|alm

I rom the moment I idn you I d,4-

Japanese ne„spaper re- truved iou A leu monienb earlier

ports go, ernment plan to th14 ,ime Onendoline had pred'lled 1

1.
deal #,ith North korean that the tno uould he gredi friends

missile launches dlid claimed that her firt imprelon 1
ot people dre neher Iirong 'The Yomiwi i Shimhun

The iron> is ingeniounew spdper said Sunda> that

the Japane,e go\ ernment ha
Humorous iN isb 01 kite such as

thi one abound in Oscar Wilde's Tize
drau n up an emergency plan

impo, ranee of Being Ea, neff-a 19th
in the es ent of a possible

century comed> that pokes fun at the
North Korean missile launch

foibles of life love and language
The plan included assem- "The use of words p, brilhant ' says
bling the military after any Rebecca Ballard nho is making her
launch if there iS an indica-

second appearance m d Houghton
tion of further launches production -It's fun funny and

The plan also included cleier " Her fellou cast member Laura -
.It

uvng U S spy satellites Slye echoa Becca s entiments "The
among other muns to irony of the plot 13 hilarious It , one
monitor North Korean of tho„e plays l|hlt vou ihould *ee PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

miell,2 base |t Illl'I-L? \ tre nillitir)11' tlme beldll',l vou re not goll'lg Rebecca Ballard (GMendohne fail-fln) and lichael ()'Brien (Jack Worthmg)0

indlcation of d launch the toidkheignthing the firttinle Once engage mahug ma rehearsal of The importance of Being Earnest.

Japanek goi emment Iiould

demand PA ong, ang abandon A j ron, world news EDITORIAL
the launch and u ould n arn

lapdne+e cltwen to piell.irc 1 |le annud| luume lic,in Alelia What is Lovel Da'rid Austin 
It kored hould I.litnch .1 to \1111.1 1.1. .Ii),ied toi nio milhon

Imisile the lardne.e Lic,iern- \lu,·linh .10 pohie .el up to.idbll}Lk, Li h.11 1, [ 01. ' Allording to the Bibic the mot pure tormot loie ts whatisidlled
ment \unild iothider un- ,tild .ecillin L|klk. 111.in Citoil to an \gape 10, e .1 eltle,0 li„e 7)11£ inu,t put d.ld. their worldlv desires to trul, 10,0
9,ellfled vwm# Jg,lill'1 pli\ ent dellil}Ililittll)11, bllil,4 tile lion i. thi. poble 1 4. hum.ili 11 14 inipo.vbli tor Ux to i.jili .ind er e n moment
\orth korea pi,-ibilitr of L 4 -led n .ir .ig,tinv .ILL,Ilip|111,in Agdpi 14), L but th,lt lic)0011 1 lik.in Ue houldn t tr-\ \i hen ue gne ou!

Ine, fulls li, C hrit U L dIL tl) +0|1 1 hi. ill)L'• mit medn oul ell'111 dmbitiom JILI he report \# J. not neighbmmu |IUq
Illitalull)U.1, td| .Il JU,10 but thiciligh tilliL l,Ui 4,ClliIi .iinbition hi,Uld gredth dimiti-

iliimidiatel> confirm,J 1,1 Ihi fir,t I Itud| 4,1 the h.ill ILLllited
Ah

tile 1.11,dne.L 110\emilient 11u.11111. to plignm.lgi 10 11(LL,1 10 li |lell UL tril|i ll)\L 1, thLIL,1 el).1 ' 11# 1.|1 1 Lould ,*ir there U.i 110 Cost but u hen
De•,pltl Lategm Wmg Ll,LIC tik K.idba till #killl Mililture

ue ful|Uinl it ,i|w ille<in u. .ire opliling diliI ,e|\ i24 lip to Othet, 1 Iii uorld Ldn he .1
North kor..i .i. d pan 01 the Mu|1111. t.,Le Jnd prd, ti, the lime. dark ,ind dang,Ic,u p|dll .1 p|JLL ii hre litherN tdke pled',Url m uvtig  ou and e, en
ilit. 01 elli Ilith h .iq Lind d.illi zind then ti) 11111.1 \Lic}!ding ki abu.Ing Fou bo [ gue.. true kn e doe* Li)111L U Ith d LOit bill In the pure,d low 11

Iran 1.1.1 >ear U S Prevdent l'•|dilill tradition the liall th .i Npititud| lound great rou,ird i e, pei,pIL in.1\ thank iou for n hatioll hai e done You may ee
Buih insisted the & S had m) lourne) that Liedth MUIlm•, of their a change tor the good In dnotlier peron i ou nia> even take great pleasure in doing
intention of attacking North in thingdorothers m beiret not uanting rilognition And in the purest loz e those Low
Korea a the L S prepared Saudi authorme, set up 44.000 use and abuse dre minor In tact in thi purest loue turns pain Into prayer and prayer i.m
for nar w ithlraq Bush aNo tents for the trai elers They ne>.t only help the wtuation Prayer hould be built on loue Everything you do should be
vid the U S would conhider move to Mount Arafat where they built on low

all options to end the vandoff pray for themselves their families As Christiansliestrtie to be like Christ What did Christ e\emplify. but love"

over North Korea s nuclear their fnends. and those who asked for Chnst physically died. because of the power of his love It Christ can give up his life
arms program Pyongyang prayers Many Muslims this year also for us and endure the pain ofthe cross, shouldn't w e count the cost that we pay as
u arned of "homble nuclear pray for God's support for the Muslim menial') When others see true low it is quite possible they do not understand what they

disasters' ifthe US attacks Palestinians in thetrcontinuing clash are seeing, but with time. een the ones who do not grasp what happened may see that

Satellite suneillance with Israel, as well as God's hand in
it was love A pure and honest love takes dedication and understanding, and a pure and
honest love is sometimes the hardest thing to achieve

showed North Korea moi ing preventing U S military action
fuel rods to the Yongbyon

Is there a harder thing than loving someone who openly expresses his or her hatred
against Iraq, another Muslim area toward youi Well, there may be one thing harder for many people. and that is truly

reactor complex but there One Muslim said, "We prayed for loving the people you claim to love already When you can go up to a friend or family
was no clear sign that the Muslims to be triumphant and for the member and tell them what they need to hear instead of what they want to hear, that is
North Koreans were repro- mfidels to be humiliated We hope love When you know they may push you away because they have a problem they
cessing the rods. which God answers our prayers " Islamic refuse to deal with and fear the truth. yet you tell them anyway, that is love This is not

1 would let North Korea add to and Arab countnes had labeled the to say you should go up to everybody you know and tell them how you feel they should
the two bombs the West United States and Israel as infidels change their lives But it does mean when it is needed, and after diligent prayer and

suspects it has built Rosa Gerber gets he, information you feel God's pull to tell you to confront them, you do what God requires Some

Dom cnn com, abcneits com, people call this, "tufflove " but I call it true love

Secunt, tight for 2 million cbsnews com, and nisnbc Com To conclude, Agape love is the most powerful resource known to man Just by

Muslims tra,eling from acting m true love others see a difference, seeds are planted, and even lives are saved

Mecca to Mina The Gnnch may have had a heart two sizes too small, but a heart can never be too big

t
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culture and what missions

1) From EduVentun,page I work really is about loving You can make money for being funny
the people ok a different

By AARON BOYNTON receive Class of 2005 prote·,sor di Houghtonsemester's program m culture ' We don't want to

Meuco convert [the people] to
STARWAIM WRIIER weatshirts. and third plate -An on-camera appear-

The Trezises have been Amencan Chritianity '
8111 reieive lots and lot of dnle of ever>one in,ol,ed in

traveling to different college Trezise said We want to
Do you have a funny side candy, says social chair the making of the kideo

campuses to recruit students reach them through their
that you want to show i Are Lindsay Kuiewicz The Videoi should be in good

for their program, over 20 culture you the next comic genius 1 contest run through Friday td,te acceptable to Houghton

Christian colleges around the ' Part ot getting them
Then make a funny and win Feb 28 the last dap before ,tandard•.. ,hould be 5- 10

nation include EduVenture in exposed to nitssions is ha ing
some money' A video break and the n inners will be minute·, mlength It , ou

their academic offerings them live simply ' he added
contest, bponsored by the judged at d Mar 14 wilee- make a 5 ideo send it to C PO

Houghton College, while one 'You have to learn to die to
sophomore cla•,s, looks to house where the B ideo. will 1377 bk Feb 28 It ou hAe

of those schools, has d tew yourself and do what , bev
bring out the funny wde of be hown aw. que,tion, pki,e contact

Houghton students There
different regulations m regard for others ' ThK aspect ok the

As ith all contest, there Linddi kuieutiz zide-mall

to student
will be prizes for the top 3 are ome rules All z ideo

program r,
or Jt erten·,ion 9867.50 get

participation in
entries Fint place Kill

designed to
inw,t inilude the tollor\Ing out there and MAkE 4

recel,e a gitt iertifiiate to -·\ creame use 01 FUNIV, 1 i ou might jut n in
the program .part of mis- help

The Old Library restaurant m cardboard ,omething
Each student

sionsis having
vudenb

Olean. second prize will
desiring to determine -A brief clip ot d

pend a semes- tbem hue simply whether or

ter Bith Tou bave to learn not the> ian Houghton Wesleyan Church hosts
EduVenture to die to yourself handle

must have prior and do wbat's best mi sionar> missions conference with J.Y. Konteh
approval from u ork

for otbers "professors There 10 51 ILLLEY DC)()Ll  churihe•. producing luturl God n hown In,pirc U n gil

1 regarding the electrii ltv 51:112 \11>,\(,1/(, 11)11()R pa,lor, and worker, 11 H.1, hope .ind guide u. in the w.k
claNes that he tor about there that Konteh mi[ ht. m partnering Hith our,trug-

or she will be taking aud> three hour4 J da> no ioniput- Houghton Wede,an uile Henent on to obwin .1 gling brl,ther·und vu,r.
from Houghton ers or anything i ou'z e gotta C hurih turned it, fdic ton,ird B.ichelor oi Thiolog# degree I hi hopo thst konteh

7
C lasses offered in the be comfortable not hA ing Sierra Leone IAt \Leek during tro,71 Atrilan Bible C ollego 1.111id vt #a, tlithtli knit nith

program include physical TV' 1 reziwsaid it mly,toni ionterence I he and diwipled inatif ioung tile thillk tor the neck to

education, cro-cultural Only luel, e,tudent+ are histhlitht ot the neck n a le,ider, Hi U.1..l,On del-ted bring hopt. tl) J|| 1.11, Itte, it

Lommunications. Spiritual *eleited lor eaih loiation w
ke>note +peaker Ji»,eph Ditrlit Superintendint ot the tlie church Unt bc,i,nd the

formation, field-based cultural the prograni lilA up quicklp Konteh u ho .hared at the region and Cwntwili A.1.- .FL.iker and brdnihed into

anthropology Lommunity An> tudent, intereted in ihurih, during WMI· and in Unt national uperlnkndont ezeral ditlerent 1,1,Lt. 4,1
de; elopment and applied partlitpating are urged chapel konteh along uith the nhole mint,in ()n \#ednoda;
missions The Mexico pro- vrongly to contait Trense as konteh na elected as the Lhurch and nation Quitercd Luming the ddultb met tor a

tirdin 11 111 be focusing on *oon as possible b emdil or reativ during the agonwing migion-touhed pu>.rthird National Superintendent -
,RTZ horeback riding, mountain telephone(567-2117) More ok the We,leun Church of ten warciul warthat Edged m mieting nhile the Fouthand

biking and a wilderness trek information 14 al,o d; .iiiable Sierra Leone m 20()0 He is Sierra Leone during the ihildren + aitizitte, were

m the adkenture ' aspect at the EduVenture KeNte married to Adaina. and is the |9906 Konteh lost hr, home Lentered on mision During
Although the programs i#wa eduventure net tather of three fine ihildren

give students academic credit, Although Trezie will be Hels an dble ddmint,trator
the main focus is the mission gl, ing up hi alan and - Jnd d venuine churchinan

training "The whole focus is comfortable North Amenian having Lome up through the
expenential education," hiestyle he and hisnife are ranks a a pioneer pa.,tor *lnd
Trezise said Kery ewited I'm zery District Superintendent in

Trezise stated that every ercited about it but alw
'l

over twent> year, 01 pdworal
community has needs and intimidated Kathy and I hase ministry Konteh  hie torv

t . . th

t

EduVenture attempts to always K anted to do mis-
t

lilli
li one ot miraile and

respond to the surrounding ,Ion4. he said You only go perse,eranie konteh, d
community's needs through through this hie once. he

11111-
Limba by tribe was born in J

the students Through their added 'Money doesn t small village Just over the

i hen
service, the students learn to matter hills horn Kamawkie

he .1
communicate in a different Westeyan Hospital In north-

1
em Sierra Leone As a mall

child he was nedr death's

NEC
door when Kamawkie

Do you bave candidpbotos of you misgonary doctor Marilyn
e

)•,t
Birch intenened with

r ld[1 and your friends? medicine and,pared hi hie
PHOTO BY JAMES THOMAS

be Hospital personnel also
Dr Paul Shea helped lead the recent missions conference at the

helped plant the Go„pei and a
./ Houghton Wesle,an Church J ) konteh was also a speaker

church in his village Konteh
ife The Boulder (yearbook) is loolang for quotes went on to attend Wesleyan

from anyone-famous or not--about the glory Primary and Kamakwie anci all belongings two or Bo> s Adj enture Club, Dr

they of God for this coming yearbook We*,le>an Secondarp whool three times RebeN LOIn- Paul Shea poke and mision-

that When he e\pres,,ed interew m Pletely rdzed and de,tro>ed in kid, trom around the
the Lity ot (,bendembu Hi. Tior! d J r. itid edi h ild*,room

:and pastoral mmRn A d career

The Boulder ALSO needs your CANDID
his inother remembired how idmilk ind thousand 01 .h.iring their oun e\perienith

itred God .pared her little hov , lite other, fled and h j·ed tor Uurda morning both the
- photos for the 2002-03 yearbook and releaed h.r +011 to God , month. in [he torew+ w ,]lar, Inen and nometri)t the Lhurill

nily
Please include your fme and CPO # on the n ork their lize# Net dtii.izinuIL met tor bredktit.l u ith *pe.ik-

back ofthe pictures ifyou would like there wa till the lare l,1 er, Shen 1 0 Brien.ind
it IS Atter gaining d diploma

it to be returned Please drop the pictures off from Sierra Leone Bible ·,oul .ind Lhurihe, \nd ht, konteh The eek drep; to j

s not
at the Boulder office which is located College Konteh moied to the L Ibrant enthu·,idill and L k).L Sundak with 1 ·,ln tle

lould in the CC basement, adjacent to Big Al's uty ot Kenema. nedr the thankful spirit oumcame all led b konteh in the morning

id

1
Libel-lan border to pioneer the obstacles God has nou glwn and an intergenerational
Wesleyan Church where no Konteh the awebome task ok potluck dinner and Tiorship

Any questions? Contact Lauren Zysk missionaries hadgone This leadingthe Wesleyan Church en ice in the ewning
church soon biossorned into m Sierra Leone back irom the

ed one o f the most vii,rant of the ashes of war He remains a

big 6. grateful and Joyful man of

[
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"Love is like wine. as it

ages it gets better"
- anonymous senior

GR
for Valentine's DaM we asked you...

9 wbat is love? 9

"Passionate committment."

- Nick Kingsley

"Liketbe fatberoftbe
prodigalson, love is

watching and waiting."
- Micbelle Sylor

-Wbat is love? Baby don't
burt me...no more."

'Tbat warm, jizzy feeling in
- Andrew Brautigam

your stomach, like a microwaved

x--8
kiwi."

Hannab Bae

"Anotherofthose four"A grave mental disease.
letter words.

- Plato
- Lisa Kolb

"Love is sacrifice:
- Carolyn Cook

"Committment.

- Sbelley Dooley

"Love is a red slip in your CPO."
- Cbristind Cunningbam

«Love is placingber first in

everything...witb complete trust...tbat
sbe will dotbe sameforyou"

- Setb Meiners

"Love is basketball."

Rutb Ireland

-Love is givingfeely, expect-
ing notbing in return."

- Betb Mapies

"A choice."

- Nate Hnatiuk

"Love is eternal."

-Jennifer Kreuger

STAR•FEBRUARY n, i0O3

"In tbe words of Nat King Cole, 1 isfor tbe way you
look at me. Oisfor tbe only one Isee. Vis very very
extraordinary. E is even more tban anyone tbat you

adore can love.

- Pete Hutcbinson

Love is putting tbe
i toilet seat up- and tben

down again u,ben its

- Josb Gibbel

"It's kinda like a

FRISBEE."

- Brandon Sartin

"LOVE is banding your only
child o'ver to be murdered, for
tbe salvation of tbe world."

- lason Ricci

'Love is wbere you find some-

body wbo looks past all ofyour
faults and still loves youfor

you, not because you are a 7-foot
Chinese basketball player ora

balding, middle aged potbead or
even Charles Bresster."

- Alex Masters

"It's not tbat cbocolates are a substi-

tutefor love. Love is a substitute for 12t

chocolate. Cbocolate is, let'sface it,far
more reliable tban a man.

- Miranda Ingram

Special thanks to everyone who responded!

ARE YOIJ SIE]EHIAT(17
women seeking men men seeking women

Cute biology major seeking guy

with same interests. Must enjoy

watching Trauma: Life in the ER.

camping, playing football. and
Monsters. Inc. Ambulance driver a

plus. Cannot be named Matt. Call

Emily at ext. 1457.

Fun-loving senior looking for a

friend or more. Sarah is a competi-
tive swimmer and enjoys riding

camels on the beach. going to the

movies. and eating cheese. lf-you're

looking for a tall blonde chick who

likes to play the rain stick giz·e Sarah
a call ai ext. 1185.

Energetic. talkative Britney Spears
look-alike seeks handsome cowboy.

He must be a singer of country songs

and be willing to sing romantic

serenades nightly. Justin Timberlake

look-alikes very good, but not

requried. Loves dancing. long talks

on IM. crazy trips to Wai-mart.

dancing. romantic dinners at Ponde-

rosa and more dancing. Interested?
CPO 1700 or ext. 1397.

Romantic and sensitive, this guy's

the one for you! Candie-lit dinners,

sunsets... If you want someone who

will give you the romance you de-
serve. call Mike at ext. 9137.

Tall. red-haired. white Caucasion

male seeking hairy Russian who
charges into battle during a game of
Axis and Allies both out manned and

out gunned. Hail Russia!

Hain Yak beast seeks tall Lucky

Charms look alike. Has to be willing

to put up with constant shedding and
the mating call of an Ewok.

Lookin' for a hottie??? Do you like

cuddling and taking.long walks on the

sidewalk? I know a guy that is perfect

for you! He's fun-loving, intelligent,

and strong...just call him Rocky
Balboa! This Italian Stallion is into

sportsi. movies. and beaches. He

enjoys romantic. candie lit dinners for

two and a little saucyness isn't bad

either... His name is...Ryan Yanetsko.
Phone number: 716-378-9987.

MELISSA! Happy Valentine's Day, O Roommate
of,ny Dreams. Let's celebrate in style-cashews
and teddy grahains are on me. :-)
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Christians should desire peace on
this earth, whether their theology
allows them to consider that a realistic

goal or not. The real questions are,
what type of peace should we desire,

and what type should we work for? At

least two types ofpeace are immedi-
ately evident, the peace represented by
Par Romana, and the peace repre-

sented by Jesus Christ. The first peace
is a bloody and tense peace; it is a
peace gained through conquest and
characterized by fear. The second
peace is a peace of freedom; it is the
shalom peace of equality gained only

when all people are treated as equals
and all have their own voice. The

Christian should both desire and work

for the second type of peace, even as
we realize that its ultimate fulfillment

can only come when our true humanity
has been restored and we again live in
shalom not only with other people, but
with God, with nature, and with

ourselves.

It would seem then that any war
against Iraq, a war evidently of
conquest and driven (according to

some at least) more by a desire for the
control of oil than by any concern
about weapons of mass destruction.
would thus be a war for the first type

ofpeace. Jesus' teachings seem clear
when it comes to loving others above
ourselves and turning the other cheek,

not to mention the long prophetic
tradition crying out for a lasting, God-

filled peace. I must conclude that
pacifism is a legitimate and biblical
approach to evil.

I am torn by the paradox of the
Bible: the sword of the magistrate used
for justice and yet our call to turn the
other cheek. I cannot ignore the

pacifistic tradition. I cannot ignore
God's radical call to Christians to live

a different lifestyle in a fallen world. 1

cannot accept any sort ofteleological
understanding ofJesus' teaching
which ignores the present reality of his
commands. But I do not believe that

pacifism is the only biblical answer. I
also do not think that it can always

answer God's call to protect the
innocent and wield godly power for

good through the state (Rom 13:1-5).

When looking for a biblical and

traditional model for judging and
practicing war, I think the best place to
look is the Just War theory. First

expounded in detail by Augustine. it

was then further expounded by
Aquinas, Calvin, and numerous others.
There are various strands agreed to be

part ofall three understandings to
some extent or another; here I will

follow Joseph C. McKenna in listing

seven basic principles.
1. Legitimate authority declares

and executes the war.

2. The injury which the war is
intended to prevent must be a real

injury..
3. The seriousness ofthe injury to

0
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be prevented must be proponionate to
the destructiveness of the war.

4. There must be a reasonable hope
ofsuccess.

5. War must be engaged in only as a
last resort.

6. The intention of entering into tile
war must be just.

7. The measures used in conducting
war must be defensible. Preservation of
non-combatants has always been a

factor in the question of a just war.

To this list I would add one more,

following John Stott'S suggestion that if

a nation must go to war for any reason,
then, as Christians, we must make it our
priority that after the war is over, the

enemy is to be reconciled and reformed

through God's love lived out in our
lives.

One more very important point: the

Just War theory is not about war, it is
about peace. Those who understand this

theory as a means of finding an excuse
before God for going to war miss the
point entirely. The Just War theory is a
theory of the minimal requirements for
going to war, it is never an excuse for

going to war. Indeed, even when a war
can be shown to be just, that doesn't

mean that the ruler must go to war!
Peace is always better, but only the

shah)m of freedom, not the peace of
conquest. The Just War theory is.

therefore, an understanding of peace
which allows that. on occasion, war

must be fought in order to assure this

type of God-given. War is actually
understood as a moral, if terrible,

exercise, an understanding which we

have lost in our assumption against
violence.

So, is President Bush's war a just

war? Many of the issues are widely
agreed upon. The United States govern-

ment is a legitimate authority (principle
1); the seriousness of the injury to be

prevented, that being mass destruction
through biological, chemical, or nuclear
weapons, is decidedly proportionate to
the destructiveness of the limited war

Bush plans (principle 3 ); the United
States has an overwhelming chance of
success (principle 4); and there is
excellent reason to believe that the war

will be conducted in such a way as to

protect, as much as possible, the immu-
nity of non-participants (principle 7).
Now on to the areas that meet very little

agreement. I would argue that the

objections dealing with the reality of the
injury to be prevented (principle 2) and
the justness of the intention, or motive.
for entering the war (principle 6) are
both of the same nature and can be

answered together.
How does President Bush answer

the questions presented, and why are
some not willing to accept his answers?
Bush presents the case essentially as
follows: Iraq has nuclear capabilities,
developed biological capabilities, and
deadly chemical material which was
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found in the country in 1999 when the Time of War," George Weigel writes,
inspections last ended and which Iraq "Can we not say that last resort has
now refuses to account for in any way. been satisfied in those cases when a

Due to Saddam Hussein's past record, rogue state has made plain, by its
which includes genocide against his own conduct, that it holds international law
people, wars of aggression against Iran in contempt and that no diplomatic
and Kuwait, and a complete lack of solution to the threat it poses is likely,
respect for human life, international and when it can be demonstrated that

authority, or any sort of moral standard, the threat the rogue state poses is
his holding of these sorts of weapons is intensifying? I think we can. Indeed.

utterly unacceptable and he must be 1 think we must.- Iraq has proven
disarmed, by force ifnecessary. There itself. in its past aggressions, in its
has also been a suggestion that Iraq has disregard for international oversight,
supported and/or been connected to Al - and in its determined push to develop
Qaeda in various ways. If we accept and use weapons o f mass destruction.
these facts, then the reality of the injury to be unworthy Of holding such
to be prevented is very real. and the weapons.

intention of entering the war is there fore As far as the preemptive war, it is
just, because it is to protect the people of notonly just under this theory, but
the United States, and the world, from a necessary. When the consequences of
madman who either is. or shortly will waiting have the potential of being so
be, armed with weapons of indescribable terrible, the only responsible use of
terror. force is preemptive prevention, not

What are the objections to this response. As Condoleeza Rice has
presentation? There are two major said in response to the charge that we
objections of which I am aware. First have not caught Iraq with a smoking
that the weapons don't exist, and, gun, we cannot afford for this smoking
second, that even if they do, we are only gun to be a mushroom cloud. Nor
going to war to secure oil for the United does Jusit War Theory require us to.
States. First, why shouldn't we trust this President Bush aims to conduct a

administration to be telling us the truth, limited. precise, and just war against
both about the existence of the weapons. Iraq to protect the true peace of
and about their objectives? In his recent freedom for his own citizens as he is
State of the Union Address, President charged with doing. He should also
Bush cited four examples o f materials seek to procure this peace for the
which the U.N., not the United States, whole world, even Iraq's citizens, as
had determined that Hussein had in his professed faith requires him to do.
1999, and which he has refused to There is excellent reason for believing
account for: materials to produce 25,000 that his charges against Iraq are true
liters ofanthrax, 38,000 liters ofbotuli= and that this is a just war according to
num toxin. 500 tons ofsarin, mustard, Just War theory.
and VX nerve agent, and upwards of There are two more issues I have

30,000 munitions capable ofdelivering opened. The first is peace. Why
chemical agents. Inspectors recently should we practice Just War instead of
found 16 of these 30,000 munitions, all what is just as clearly biblical and
of which Iraq claimed it had destroyed. perhaps much tougher to practice,
It seems to me that we have excellent O pacifism? I believe the answer lies in
reason to believe the Bush administra- our search for a true godly peace of
tion and no reason at all to believe Iraq. freedom and not a peace of fear. If

Second, in reference to capitalistic America and its allies, however many
greed for oil, do we have any reason to it may have. do not disarm Iraq, the
believe that this is the major reason we only sort of peace that will be pur-
are attacking Iraq? I don't think that chased is the peace of fear: fear of Iraq

there is any support for this claim. and fear of its weapons in the wrong
Acc6rding to a recent Newsweek article, hands.
we should accept this theory because The second issue is that o f the

many top Bush administration officials, eighth principle, the one I added

including the President and Vice- following Stott's suggestion. Here,
President, have pasts in the energy perhaps. is where all Christians can
industry, but the release ofmass agree that we do have a unique place.

amounts of oil from Iraq, while it would Only God, through us, can affect
help the economy by lowering gas reconciliation and redemption for our

prices, would hurt the energy industry enemies. Here, with charity, time, and
by flooding the market with foreign oil. prayer, God willing, we can make a

so that is backward logic at best. difference and try to convince Mus-
The other objection is to the last- lims that we do not hate them, but love

resort principle, and states that we have them with a love we wish they could
not exhausted every possible avenue of discover far themselves. This is a love

diplomacy and international pressure which must occasionally find its

and have not allowed the inspectors manifestation on earth through war.
enough time to do their job. Also, Iraq ' but which strives and yearns for the
has not actually been an aggressor yet. end of all war and the freedom of all

and thus our preemptive war is wrong. -individuals in shalom.

In his article, "Moral Clarity in a

Responses to this week's Taking Sides may be sent to star@houghton.edufor publication in the Letterbox. Next week Taking Sideswill present u discussion
on the new chapel music selection policy. Ifyou have an opinion and would like tdsubmit u piece to be published in this space, please-email it to

star@houghton.edit
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Kathie's Recipe Korner
If you like cheese, this week's recipes are for you. First is the

recipe for Macaroni and Cheese that is 6ur family's favorite. Bruce
found this in a GOOD HOUSEKEEPING recipe book. Ask Eric
Ireland or Cliff Chandler if it is indeed good. To make a 13"x9"
casserole: (It can easily be halved, but we love even the left-
overs.)

Preheat oven to 350' and butter a 13" x 9" casaerole.

Cook in salted water 16 ounces (1 regular sized box) of spiral
macaroni (you can use any macaroni, but spiral holds the sauce
the best) Drain.

Melt 4 Tablespoons butter or margarine in a skillet
Finely chop one onion-any size-however much you like

onions

Saute the onion in the butter until soft and transparent, about 5
minutes

Blend into this:

2 Tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
Stir until blended and gradually add 11/2 cups milk, stirring until

smooth and thickened

Remove from the heat and stir in 4 cups shredded sharp ched-
dar cheese. We use Kraft's shredded sharp cheddar and you'll
need 2 big bags of cheese. Orange cheddar makes for a more
attractive-looking dish.

Place drained macaroni in the buttered casserole, stir in the
cheese sauce. Top with sprinkling Progresso Italian Bread Crumbs
on top. If you are a total cheese fanatic, sprinkle more grated
cheese on the top of the casserole when it comes out of the oven.

Bake at 350 for 20 minutes, or until bubbly. Enjoy....

This next one is for the Info Center Cheese Dip recipe.

1 large box Velveeta cheese-either light or regular
1 2-cup bag shredded Mexican, or taco-nacho cheese
1 jar Pace picante sauce--1 use either mild or medium

Melt in a micro-wave safe bowl, stirring frequently. f use a
crock pot on low to keep this at serving temperature.

Serve with tortilla chips and raw veggies (if you want to con-
vince yourself you are being really healthy)

You can add chopped tomatoes, chopped black olives, chilies,
jalapeno peppers, diced pimentos, peppers, etc., to make this dip
more to your personal taste.
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Review: Al[ About Love targeted toward

married couples...like mom and dad
By MELANIE MARCIANO

STAR hi-AFF WRITER

The much respected and popular.
four-time Grammy award winner
Steven Curtis Chapman's new record.
"All about Love" kills two birds with

one stone: coming out with a new' CD
and finding a Valentine's Day present
for Mrs. Chapman.

-All about Love." like the title

implies. is comprised almost entirely
of heart felt love songs to Chapman's
wife. The loving marriage described in
each o f the songs is the perfect
example of a God focused relationship
Christian couples ascribe to and hope
for. -All about Love" is targeted to a
married-with-children audience. It is a

very personal album highlighting the
real. everyday experiences involved iii
marriage. The lyrics could be copied
from love letters the couple exchanged
in the past. Stylistically the songs are
crafted like soft love songs. a bit slow

The picture of Chapman and his
wife dancing together on the back of
the CD. the tender. detailed lyrics and
all the gushing /ore make this an
excellent CD for Mom and I)ad this

Valentine's day. Living at home with
my parents, when I listen to him sing

EDITORIAL

0

about passion, the specialness of
kissing and touching and candlelight. 1
can't help getting an awkward feeling
picturing him and his wife in the
song...or even worse, my parents.

It is very encouraging to know'
that even after 18 years a marriage
like that of the Chapmans', filled with
genuine love for God and each other.
is possible. If you can deal with the
cheesiness of mom and dad tore and

the fact that everytime 1 use that word
I italicize it, you should pick up this
album and discover how beautiful

God intends marriage to be for you
and your future or current spouse.

Rating: 6.5 out of 10

Singles Awareness Day? Bethany Schwartz

"Oh yay, it's almost Singles Awareness Day.- 1 heard someone mutter as they
walked by the Valentine candy display in Wai-Mart.

Some o f my friends. too. hap e been venting about this upcoming holiday in the
same terms. 1 hate Valentine's Day. Valentine's Day is dumb. 1'11 be sitting at home
watching a movie while everyone else is out with dates. they say.

The cynical attitude can be contagious: even those who have "significant others"
often become disillusioned by the approach of Valentine's Day. The singles often don't
understand this and feel that those who are attached are simply trying to rub it in. And
those who are attached usually don't understand why the singles make such a big deal
out of the day. A conversation mac go as follows:

(Single): I hate Valentine's Day.
(Attached) b·ehemently]: Me too!
(S): Oh, come on. You have a [boyfriend/girlfriend/husband/wife]! What do you

have to complain about? At least you have a date! !
(A): That doesn't matter! 1 still hate Valentine's Day. Why can't people just love

each other all the time? It's just a marketing ploy and a way to get guys to do romantic
things for once.

(S): You make me sick.

(A): What?!? Why??
(S): Can we be any more OBVIOUS that you 're trying to rub in the fact that I dont

have a date??

(A) [bewildered]: 1 wasn't talking about you!
(S) [sulking]: I'm not talking about this anymore. It's easy for you to talk-while

you're out with your [boyfriend/girlfriend/husband/wife], 1'11 be sitting in my room witl
my turtle. Joy ofjoys.

(A): Look, 1'11 buy you a box of candy. Then you won't feel left out.
(S): Then I'd feel WORSE! Like you feel sorry for me!
And so continues the conversation. Both the single and the attached person will

keep accidentally insulting the other... The attached, meaning well. inadvertently makes
the single person feel left out while raving about his/her Valentine plans. S/'he then tries
to sympathize with the single and fails miserably. The single person, on the other hand.
makes the attached feel guilty that s/he HAS a date. The attached person feels that s/he
must claim to hate Valentinis Day to avoid being classified as a jerk by the single
person.

It's a vicious, yet seemingly unavoidable. cycle. And all of it could be avoided. Do
you ever think about how your words affect those around you?

Like Christmas. the true meaning of Valentine's Day often gets lost in the shutlle
lt's about LOVE. Yet those u ithout dates are trying to forget that the day eXists. and
those with dates focus on their >ignificant other and ignore everyone else. But
Valentine's Day was created so that we have at least one day of the year to specifically
show love to others. And this is for everyone.

Yes, it's a wonderful time for couples to show their love to one another and do
special things for each other. lt's also a time when people feel lonely, vulnerable, and
hurt. Try to keep in mind the feelings of others as Valentine's Day approaches...show
love by respecting the people around you...whether they are attached or not. The
meaning of Valentine's Day is not to point out who is single and who is not, but to shov
everyone how special they are.
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Killing Us Softly

One of the greatest
courses that I've taken

at this institution was

outside of my major
and not overtly con-

nected to my career

goals at all. l'In refer-
ring to Sociology of
Images. a eye-opening

course that shaped my

entire way of thinking.

In light of this, 1 was

pleased by the 'lm-

pact of Media and
Culture on Women

series that included

Jean Kilbourne's film.

"Killing Us Softly

III." This film, pro-

duced by Sut Jhally (a

wonderful sociologist

in his own right),
dis-

cussed

the

insidious

way in

which

our

media-

Cll] tlire

devalues

and

abuses -4

women. I

have

only one

major
com-

plaint.  -
however,

and have

letterbox
star@houghton.edu

0

decided to write it in

this letter.

I was pleased by
the turnout for the

movie, but as 1 sat in

the CFA recital hall I

became increasingly
aware that 1 was. as a

male. part of a very
small minority. The
title of the series

would seem to narrow

the audience. but as a

civic-minded indi-

vidual who wishes to

become more socially

aware. I'd hoped to
see more guys in the

mix. I feel strongly
that our advertising
and entertainment is

doing atrocious things
to women and that it is

the duty of humanity to

attempt to change.
Also, the discussion

and the film would lead

one to believe that it is

the male-dominated

thought in advertising
and entertainment that

perpetuate this evil. If

this is true (as I suspect
it is). then all the more

reason for more male

attendance. This cri-

tique on the ills of our

society should be
attractive toall of usnif

1 were king for a day.
Fd have made atten-

dance mandatory.

-Scott frilkinx, '03

PHOTO BY JAMES THOMAS

Nancy Murphy helped lead a discussion on nomen in societi after Jean
Kilbourne's film, "Killing Us Nofth III.' The film discued the na, that the
media devallies and abuses women
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The Advice/Chris-Says-
What-He-Wants-to Column:

You Can be my Hero, Baby

Well. the column is back in action after a week ot rest.

Actually, 1 still have not figured out the amount of times the

Starcomes out. 1 think thatitis weekly, although I still haven't

asked anyone in charge. That is why there w'as no column last

w'eek. o f which I am ver> sorry. But hey, e, eryone needs a
break sometime. and \Le shall consider that one mine.

Moving right along. the research question that I referred ti

earlier will again be postponed due to more research. Hou·-
ezer. in the meantime. m> (. PI) 17 has generated another tno

questions that I can answer. Thi. is more prosperit> then 1

could have ever mi,iyined M tile Clilleeption lit- thi. Ct,Illilill
back in '{)2.

50, the tint <lue,1101

1-his Is a [ough question. prince„. Akhough I knon much

about many thingh. I cannot ..i> 1 knou much about heroe..

The firht thing that ec,ifie to mmd ih a knight that cia> + dray-
ons. A dragon-slaying knight ha, man> hero-like qualities,

Being a knight implies a life iii training to di} good, Dragon-

slaying shows courage m the heat ot battle. Carr> ing a sword

means the hero is strong. Wearing armor means the knight

must perspire a lot (that is ,\#Cat). and ne all kno the formula:

work is 99% sweat and I "0 something-else-that-is-unimportant.

Thus. a hero a) does good. b) ha, courage. c) 1, Mrong enough

ti) carry swords. and d) sweats more then the auerage human

being.

With this definition m niind. 1 feel it ,#ould be appropriate

to compare mysel f to a hero. (_)ne time, 1 helped (well. tried to

help) a man who had fallen on the sidewalk. It was really iey.
so 1 lopped the old Ne,)11 {thut ts my car) and tried to help the
man get up. In case this eher liappen to you. a nord of
advice-do not tr> und help the person up it the> are \,inciny
in pain. thu[ is d job fur paramedic&, not a medicall>-challenged
Stlldent Allch ah Ill> ,•eIf. In .111> C,1.0/. tile .ltuation u.i> re.lilled
.ind the m.ui u ii: ..i, ed.

Another mile. m, friend..ind I found .1 .ii.ike iii tile rl).ill

und till oi iii> frient,10 r.iii an,t> 1 .Ii.ill c.ill 11 ci,untie th.11 1
reill.imed ki llice thie lilli'. . | H 1|| mit C.1|l it .|l)1 re.,clion time

coilld ICL'| a rept]111.111(.| cultilth: 01)

h.tiC mi .ilitiC>, 11'ming | ..111.
L,ist of al 1.1 1 8 ./ 1, ell-k 111)11 11 i act  h.il | ,(C 11 tl, .li C.1 1 .1

wearing short slee,ei. and I :mi ,till get to he.l) hi,t thut I
sweat. But obnously. th.it inc.in, I am di}Ing a lot ofu,irk il
you will recall the formula abuse.

rherefore. 1 think thal the best zia> to define a -hero" 1. w
see if you have 3 out of:' hero traits. like I posses-- I do good. i
am courageous. and 1 sweat. And there you ha e it. Russian
Princess, you can maybe be a hero iust like me. And remem-
ben today's key words are perspiration. courage, and para-
medics. in that order.

LETTER GUIDELINES

The Houghton STAR encourages tile free interchange

of opinions and suggestions in the form of letters. articles.
guest editorials, and advertisements. We welcome the
viewpoints of faculty, staff. townspeople, alumni. and all
others having an interest in the Houghton community.
Ideas printed herein do not, however, necessarily reflect
the view of the editorial staff or o f Houghton College. The
staff reserves the right to omit or reject any contributions
for reasons of professional decorum. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent to:

The STAR. CPO Box 378

1 Willard Avenue

Houghton. NY 14744

star(a houghton.edu
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EDITORIAL

The Art of Spectating A fan

Excitement spreads through the stands of the gym like wild-fire on a
hot summer day. everyone is standing up and jumping up and down. and
soon the whole entire crowd starts a cheer. There is so much excitement
that the camera-man cant keep the camera steady and the announcers are
having a hard time speaking-up over the noise and energy of the spectators.
Sadly. 1 am not talking about Houghton College and their basketall games.

You see. 1 am a huge basketball fan. I have gone to every single
Houghton mens home game for the past three year, and gone to several
away games. I love cheering them on and being obnoxious to the refs. and
it makes me Soupset when our -fans- dont cheer. This past ueek. when
we played Daemen. 1 looked around and saw a bunch of groups simply
conversing with each other. paying no attention to the game. WHAT IS
THE POINT OF COMING TO A BASKETBALL GAME. IF YOU DONT
CHEERON THE TEAM YOU ARE WATCHING? And I could tell that
as soon as our fans realized that ne probably u eren k going to win the
game.most of themgave uponcheering all together. That s HORRIBLE!

I STRONGLY believe thaidhe spectators excitement. energy. and
cheering at a game can carry over to the players. The louder and more
excited we are when our team makes baskets. steals. rebounds and the like.
the harder our basketball players will play.

Bottom line. Houghton basketball -watchers: QUIT WATCHING and
START CHEERING. Ql'IT CHATTING with your friends and Start
SUPPORTing YOUR TEAM. OLIT LOSING HOPE SC) EASILY.
always cheer as ifue were one point ahead. The me,Vs team knows Nhen
the crowd has lost hope. and their spirits start to sink as well. Work on
your spirit and ne will definitely see an improvement in theirs. Basically.
DON"T BE SO PASSIVE at basketball games. BE ACTIVE

Tips on being a supportive. energetic crowd (in case you simpl> do not
know how to be an active audience): wear purple and gold. make posters.
wave touels. sa>· DEFENSE and stomp your feet on the bleacher when
the players on the bench are saying DEFENSE (in unison. ofcour.e). cheer
with the cheerleaders (atter all. the> are cheer-LEADERS and their cheers
arenk too difficult. stand up (in unison. of course ) when players make
tinportant plays. and NEVER GIVE L P! NEVER GIVE l:P!

Oh. and one more trustration: DON'T MAKE DEGRADING COM-
MENTS TO OPPOSING PLAYERS. like -Cut tile mullet- or "Cut the
stash- or even screamiyell out during their free-throwl Non-Christian
teams willsee us a.just like an> cither college out there. We are NOT like
any other college. ue are a C hristian college founded on Christian prin-
Giples...like that of lo,·e. for instance. And making fun ofothers is not an
act of love. So act like what vou are...fans and Christians.

The STAR 39 Look),g Ar a few

to write

about sports'.

If you're interested in

sports and would like to 4$<
write about the games . 3.0%

or the players, email
star@houghton.edu
and let us know! We

would like to expand
our sports department
and you can help!

HIGHLANDER SCORES

Women's basketball

2/4 Houghton 73. Daemen 86
2/7 Houghton 75, St. Vincent 79
2/8 Houghton 72, Point Park 61

Men's basketball

2/4 Houghton 70, Daemen 81
2/7 Houghton 54, St. Vincent 73
2/8 Houghton 62, Point Park 68
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Highlanders share in glory and defeat
BY JEN COON

STAR SPORTS WRITER

On the week of February the
second. both the men and women's
basketball teams had three home

games. The womens team suf-
fered two tough losses on Tuesday
and Thursday but bounced back
and got a win on Saturday. Their
record is non 14-8 overall and 11-4
in the American Mideast Confer-
ence. The mens team had three

tough losses this week. their over-
all record being 6-16 and iii the
Aiiierican Mideast Conference 2-8.

The men had a good effort
against Point Park. At halftime. the
Highlanders were up by three.
However. Point Park took the lead

for good with 8 minutes left in the
game. the final score being 68-62,
Junior Matt Meabon had a game-
high 20 points. and junior Joel
Hamilton had 17 points and 11

rebounds. Senior Jason Lee also
chipped in with 13 points.

The women beat the Point Park

Pioneers 72 to 61. Although the
game was tied at half-time, the
Lady Highlanders took control of
the game with 10 minutes remain-
ing and pulled away from the
Pioneers. Senior Angela Layne led
Houghton with 21 points and she
also grabbed seven rebounds.
Amanda Sweeny went 100 percent
from the foul line (8-for-8) to
finish with 20 points. Alicia
Mucher's nine rebounds, six
assists. and eight steals were all
game-highs. She also chipped in
11 points for the Highlanders.

The men and women Highland-
ers travel to Geneva College on
Thursday. and the women face off
at home against Ursuline College
at 3pin on Saturday.

Two inducted into Houghton's Hall of Honor
Two former Houghton College

standout athletes were inducted into

the college's Athletics Hall of Honor
on Saturda\. Feb. 8 during the annual
Basketball Alumni \Wekend.

Tedd Smith. Clah. of 1982. and

Ndunge Kiiti. class of 1988. were
honored between the men's and

w'omen's basketball games against
Point Park.

Smith. a four-year member of- the
Highlander menk basketball
program. left his name
indelibly etchfd in the record
books. He averaged 16.8
points per game over a career
that spanned 110 games. He
was named First Team All-

PCAC as a freshman and

was a two-time NAIA

District 31 Al 1-Star. Smith

had a personal high game of
41 points against Nyack
College, which still ranks
third all-time at Houghton.
and his 19 field goals made
m that game stands as the
second-most ever. Smith

ranks as one of the top-five
rebounders at Houghton and
his 1,770 career points are
second all time.

His parents, Jim and Peg
Smith, were the founders of
Youth For Christ in Roches-

ter, and Tedd went to work

for YFC immediately
following graduation from
college. He became the
Executive Director for the Greater
Rochester area in 1987 and has

continued serving in that position.
Ndunge Kiiti played four years of

field hockey and three years of
basketball. Kiiti still holds the school

record for the most goals in one field
hockey game with six. She was also a
key team leader on the first Houghton
women's basketball team to make it to

a National Tournament where she

helped lead her team to a 18-6 record

and the NCCAA Nationals. She

averaged 9.1 points per game and 5.8
rebounds per game that season and
was recognized as a First-team All-
District H player in the NCCAA.

She went on to earn a masters

degree in Development Communica-
tion from Wheaton College's program
at Daystar and a doctorate in Commu-
nication and International Health from

Cornell University. Today she serves

FILE PHOTO

Ndunge Kiiti was one of two Houghton alumni to
be inducted into the Hall of Honor on Feb. 8

as Director of Partnership Develop-
ment for Africa and Latin America for

Medical Assistance Programs, an
international Christian organization
that addresses total health care issues.

She makes a difference in the lives of

millions in Africa and Latin America.

Both inductees joined former
teammates and other former High-
lander basketball players in the
college's annual alumni games earlier

on Saturday.




